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m doubt red from Washing vegetable» phy, bat ft went home to a different (
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: she urged. “It"» the next beet thing, the ugly knot of h _ • heroins det?t in many -ways. You feel always tearftthy ^pensive to construct, and one or two small le.-iks were defect ;7Mto°irt>his recounted hW adren- Q^lve^while the mark-thé red star [ealaches^istract you;Wyour backeia ^ tpes .d°0^!* [ed’ ^ «oing over all the tftpes ^d ^

'nlv waoW^o/tLru venfdax- of future dafys andjeture famp-grew wcak. you sleep badly; your appetite flut-and the but In this case la a Hghted tnatcb'U) them; The
Jh«ird redder stUL « is uncertain; you are nervous and ir- very large one-they -reduce grade» lme„ of ^ ceaSed/biT was replaced

sling at tuts a stance. BW^ny ru The only sonnd was of Lorenzo’s wor ritable and after any .exercise you aDd distances in wholesale fashion, ) «few hours late# by the siuriTdï burn »
”m,WJtLa^n* h JchLb tot rjng tK tough scrap ofbobe. The tremble and perspire ercessivfy If and «, a moun,al„ous country the “5™ *

rosy° tint “That’s being alive," she lad. gentleman as>he was. was goo«l ^ ^ 8 ' ° £ ^ antiVyou féel englhéer hmst be prepared t# drive Another vtolt to tbe colter showed a
X with a deep drawn sigh- ^ flesh amt blood, ^ SS S condHi^fs ^peless and funnels and the to-fewbo come after Lharred door . joist ■ a ante p.stance

Julia netted her hand cdnsolbigly. moving. He felt a little tightness in ^ inmnity is threatened. f hhn to operate, them. The tunnel Job above a gas pipe. There was no, ap
“But I’m twenty!" she reminded her his throat He was new to It■ New. Your nerve» are calUng for help, is apt to be a separate port ot the I parent cause for this until a very close
friend “Think how vonng vou areP’ too, was Sophy tironch to what his eyes They are starved because they de- work It calls for Its own expert tal- examinatloirresulted In the finding of

“Tonne or old’s much the same In said to her, but she took It with bead mand from the blood more nourish- >nt I Uny ^ o{' gas wbkb was Issuing
the kitchen,” Soph^grumbled. erect and a glancestendlly leveled at bis ment than it *■ ,f the hmDel l^more tbnn a te,f 0T 'from tbe pipe beneath the beami, «

Linking armsP they^walked up the “Tes,” he said, “but 1 shouldn't have b*0,odnr1B ™qmamP Vink^ïh for Pale three-quarters of a mite long it wUl jt was lighted, but-was So smart as
avenue fnd game near to the 'gates. Rooked at any of that, and 1 shouldn’t fg^g ’cnre nervovJ disorders because Probably be dug from a shaft orshafta to be blhe In color and nearly invlsl-
Julla felt a sudden pressure on her have looked at her, either. they feed the weak, exhausted nerves J18 WP'1 68 fr,,,n lla />ort, L ” ^ Wa It had been lighted by the match
arm Brightly the mark glowed; subtly the witb rict,/ red blood. The ease of way the work will not only be greatly Q8ed la the first Investigation, but had

“Loofcr whispered Sophy, her eyea„ eyes glowed. There was silence again. Mrs. Emma H*ll, of Hamilton, Ont., hastened, but the shafts will continue no| been noticed. ' „ B. ■'
lighting up again in Interest — Almost a start marked Duns tan furnishes proof that Dr. Williams In use after It Is completed as vente “If that leak had happened to be in a 

A young mm, rL up the approach busy’s awakening. “Come. Lorenzo!" Pink Pills will cuteeyen thr most for the dlsc har^ of engine smoke and lead Jolnt Instead an tron cotinec
hull irvtee His mare was a he cried. He raised his hat and turned stubborn cases of nerve exhaustion, gases trom the tube. / j tlon,” said a gas man, ’“here wbuld

beauty. He sat her well. He waa per- away, followed by his dog, Lorenzo the “”;dHtallw*?k a^Tlfto maintain tL°use’oZctdtiS «uÆ nTSed* probaW bave beeD work for *he ^,e
fectly dressed for the exercise. His Magnificent .. herself’and her two little children. bytb? ®:f "'J.'f*'^ f'fL brI«ade- The smallest.possible jet of
features were clear cut and handsome. Sophy took up her lettuoes aid carried ebtavely faced \he battle of life, ^8 f ^ llghted gas lssulng tbrough tead wm
There was as fine an air of breeding them Into the kitchen. though she had never had to conform ®ta t,me heat and melt the leadapd
about him as about the splendid New- "There you are at last! jyhd wbats gucb conditions beiore, Nptwith- I mse shit Ids are to be Ilk ned to make tbe leak larger until a big flame 
Cndland dog which ran Lhind him. put you In a temper now7” asked Mrs. landing the splendid spirit she dis- - ^-rings of a cb-cum "ence °n^ te tagulng. - ’ v,, • ^

Julia as she was bidden. “He'a Smllker. She had learned the signs of played the work played havoc with a «lightly greater than that of the fin- -“ph[a may make a fire hours later
handsome" she said. “Why”— she the mark delicate constitution, and some years Ished tunnel Men working on differ- foi tbe dead of night or at n time When
handsome, she »JtL. wny sue roe mars. t„mnor ago Mrs. Hall noticed signs in herself ent levels of this shl-ld with pick and fh“ Th»/mt* nron. t
laughed low—“1 believe I know who n Sophy smiled. Its not temper t | nervous collapse. She consulted wltb drm aud dvoamlte constantly no ODe ® a th® h?t,8e.V The on ? prop'l '
Is—I think I’ve seen him somewhere.” time. Mrs. SmUker. I-I’m very happy f gZ^\e.r some medicine a pnth for iL hereupon It i ?o mint ïhl snV^ 8^

“Have your- Sophy s question was today." she said. Ob, I do hope the and t ld h sh “would be b* right presspd forward Tracks follow the t?th « «-nLih lnnn ^ihpr ^
breathless. salad will be good!" in a few days. But relief dVi not hlpld and ,nore iWomotIves with a smooth soap lather Just as 1n“Tes I know! When we were at For he Who was to eat of the salad— come and finally it was a daily oc- gJMm or c(tftdrlc e-e used In remov- I tbe ca8e of a b,evc,e t,re- tbe tiniest 
York! He was oné of the officers there, had he.not forgotten print frock and currenoe for her to famt at her work. material Tbe use of electric- leak *m b,ow • bubb,e ln the lntber

9t Dunstanbury! “gly knot and execrab . P chronic irritability, and Mjs. Hall gases and makes the safest light for . ____ ______ ___ ____ : •*«. X $4
Sophy did not speak. She looked, would not have looked at them-no ^“^^“^’uld havTbeen a the workers. ' 1

The young man-be could be hardly nor a$ beautiful, tatty tinted Julia ^ she consulted several doctors
than twenty-came on. Sophy Robins in her pride! He had forgotten nQ help and she felt that she

WÊÊÊM ■ H suddenly hid behind her-friend (“To all these tosSook at the stained ebeSB was 6almo9t bordering on insarifty. In
console her. The squire was an estima- 8ave pride, not her own,” generous 'and the eye» of subtle glow. She had this condition she whs advised to try 
ble man, but one of small mind. He explains; Sophy herself advances glanced in the mirror of love and sip- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Grasping
moved among the little—the contented no auci, excuseh-but she could see. She ped from the cup of power. at even the possibility °f, .h"p.,®“®

jlord of a pin point of the earth. Mrs. gaw th# rider.a eye reet on Julia. Did Such was her first meeting with deckledUto do so After *akmg three 
Brownlow was a profoundly pious wo- to recognition? It almost seemed Lord Dunstanbury. If It Vere ever -Ixixes she actually found some im

EHxEEE^E oaa&stt&ai» sr „ - EE^irB «b
sSs irS-s rsss asaw sæs zs «s* sur»sts *wffAlaid equal blame on t rebellion from acrosa the footlights. The young dreamed of. Her foot was near the have done - wh^t doctors failed to do 
against heaven. Sophy knew man_ too, being but a young "man, ladder now, though she could not yet and . what I myself thought was lm-
then, yfet on looting back what they blushed a little as he gave the pretty see the lowest rung.. . possible. They have freed me fromfelt Her referencesvto them are charg- ^^^'‘“te Such a vance as dis (To be Oontinurd.) " the terrible «<mble Isf ered^my
ed with a remorse whose playful ex- y ..*? ,hnt ___ ihf> _______________ - old joy in hie has been renewed.
pression, obstinately touched with econi cree y , t h _ iDoks When Mrs. Hall began taking Dr.
as It Is, does not hide Its sincerity. She 8ame f ®^L^f ontol^oii Wh.r, the Cow’, Kept. v Williams’ Pink Ejlls she weighed on,
soon perceived, anyhow, that she was These silent interchanges of opinion on It waa examination day at a councils iy one hundred pounds while undeT 
getting a bad character. She, the cook 8ucb mattere aJ* Plea8ant d Terslons as school In the outskirts of Leeds. Six her renewed health her weight has rn- 
m poie, was at open war with Mrs. ; on« Ploda the h,g^.ay- . . - ,n rows of neat little “tykes,” with pol crea*d to one hundred and thirty
SmUker, the cook ln esse, though, ta -He wa8 g°u®- Joilç sighed in sat gfed face» and clean collars, bad pounds. - be had
be sure, Smllker might have done some- fi®d!anIty- awoke *° stem ueen carefully coached by the teacher deàfe/in medicines or will

thing to reconcile her to Grouch! 0 , „ . . , _„at h„_„ In the difficult art’of evading the pit- , sent by mttij at 50 cents a box or
Mrs. Brownlow naturally ranged hep ®pr ^ j^nT a tolad® fiUls 8et by the wUy tospector- To 8 tix^xes for $2.50 by The. Dr. Wil-

'self-on the side of constituted author! wme laTyncW ^»ey 1 want a salad. bQy tbey were ready. , liama- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
ty. of the superior rank 1» the domestic You 11 Î5Î25S5CT arXd to The class room door opebed RDd ad
hierarchy. Moreover. It is likely thal "Was oS np 2L a. a? back of foe mltted tbe dreadful P*™>°ag*-
Mrs. Smllker was right ln nine case* ber own region at the b k “Now, boys," he commenced In bis
out of ten, at all events. Sophy reco* bon8®- * most Insinuating manner, “can any of
nlzed that probability ln after Ufa 1 believe his lordéblp did remember ?ou Mn me a few things that are made
None the less, she allows herself mow W face,” thought Jnlis as she wander- |n Ll^sr,
than once to speak of “that beast of « , 84 t0 Woodbine cottage. “Clothes!" said Tommy Jones.
SmUker.” But Sophy washed lettuce ln her “Rigbtf said the Inspector.

For the greater part of this time sh« 8cullery’ WhR^L®a' Mrî^noartmmL “Loglnesl" yelled Sammy Jenkins,
had no friends outside-the hall to tun P°^f- waa a “Bight!” said the Inspector,
to. Julia Robins was pursuing het °°kl°l,0“L “ a,Irmmd fmm the Then the replies came to a sudden 
training In acting In London add. later; yew e . .. . D1|1 «top.
her profession in the country. Basil law“ to ^ ® cmnker “Now- then- brighf boya- huiTy
Williamson, who amused her, was ai ge°tly sb® ,wa b®?:th.r îf^htiv or not op!" 6ald hla m,,jesty Bnt tbe dread
Cambridge and afterward at his ho» had taught her wither tightly o ful sUence was unbroken. “Well now

pital. A glimpse of Mm she may have 18 BOt»lng ‘° Z toya- wbat la tbe skln "f a «3. ««edcaught now and then, bnt they had ng “any œiles ^ ^ aZmld tor?” asked tbe,r exatnlaer ip oiticr to
further talk. Very p-ohably he sought far away fr°m lettacea, that U jog their memories,
no opportunity. Sophy had passed | ^ ”ay ,strang! *®J °?k a°d ® * Littie Johnny. Blnks feU off his seat
from the Infants’ schpol to the scullery. Daa*taab“ y , Rhp to his eagerness to be seen.

She had grown fromüa child Into « Mfl patb ber Sf He “riease’ alr-p,eaae- ■*>'" he ye,,ed'girl. If prudent BasH kept these tran» F»11 be® Performing her task. He ̂  gkln ,g ased t0 keep the meat tor
formations to view, none can blame “*“yj. beeD mare -Liverpool Mercury. '
him-be was the sem of the rector td ’Oh. I say. I vc been seeing my mare s.
the parish-so when bidden to the ball get her feed, and-er-do ynn think you 
he ate the potatoes Sophy had peeled, conld «» 80 f>odras to fiad a 1,0116 and 
but recked no more of the hand thal 80™e water for Lorenzo r 
peeled them. In the main the chUd "Lorenzo 1 she said, 
was no doubt a solitary creature. “M? dog, you know.” He potoM to

So much is ta’hat scientific men and the handsome beast, which wagged an 
historians call “reconstruction”—a ha» expectant ta», 
ardous process, at least when yon are “Wnÿ db you call him that/1 
dealing xtith human beings. TVhal Dunstanbury smiled. “Because he s 
been kept within the strict limits of 1» magnificent I dare say you never 
gltimate Inference and accordingly beard of Lorenzo the Magnificent?’
yields meager results. The return ol 's!as be2, , „
Julia Robins enables us to pot many A duke—Duke of Florence, to Italy,
more of the stonea-^ir bones, or what He had begun to watch her face and 
ever they may be called-in their ap- «emed not*mpaî1“t f°? tb6^°n^

TS££=- „ w - Æf Kf r““
tm ss,,.'“?wSzr5 «««*.«-

ssr» r, Si f?” *= *»“'”« «
She had come home to out through tbe window.
rest and to look otit fot ^?i»mUGh ™e , th r
a new engagement She ^°b! “• ,W6n‘ and 801 anQ$her‘
wore a Mue hat with a J ^ otie all right?” /
white feather, a blue “Capita!! Do you mind If I stay and
skirt and a red Garibaldi **6Jeat lt? ,
shirt Her fair hall „„ _ . , ___. ..5 was dressed to the lab ‘H6re’ LMWmo! . And thank the 
est fashion._The sensa- ady . . .
tlon she made to Morp- Lorenzo directed three sharp barks at 
Ingham needs no record, B^Phy a«d fell to. Sophy filled ana 
Bnt her head was not brought out a bowl of water. Lord 

turned. Nobody was ever less of a Dunstanbury had lighted a cigar, but 
snob than Julia Robins, no friendship be was watching Sophy. A new light 
ever more Independent ofxhe ups and broke on him suddenly, 
downs of life, on one side or the other, T say> were you the other girl behind 
than that which united her and Sophy An tbe g”*0^ -
Grouch. She opened communications *3| vJf" fe, py 1 “I didn t mean

- with the hall scullery Immediately, and flS V î°u ^8ee me"
“Sophy was as much of a darling as iyj&J “I duly caught
ever” Is her warm hearted verdict S flj Cij1 / f \i a glimP8e °‘

' The hall was notriiccesslbta to Julia r&Jjtslij \ jbl l°a- 1
:-nor Wqpdbine lodge to Mrs. Brown* ' vl \ l) Ï ber your friend,
: low’s tittle cook girl. ,But the-squlre’S /[ >! \y- tho°gb’
coachman had been at tbe station when 1! L ' h’y - ®“® remem-

!• Julia’s train came to. Her arrival . I fX b®r8d yoatoo‘
would be known to the hall kitchen 11 ' * ■' *■* 1 don t know
not upstairs. On the morrow she went 
toto the avenue of old elms about 12 
o’clock, conjecturing that her friend 
might have a few free moments about 
that hour—an oasis between the labors 
of the morning and the claims ol 
luncheon. Standing there under the 
trees to all her finery—not very expen- 

: sive finery no doubt, yet fresh and to-* 
disputably gay—she called her old 
mocking challenge: “Sophy Grouch! So
phy Grouch!”

Sophy was watching. Her bead road 
from the other side of the ditch. She 
was down to a moment, up again and 
to. her friend’s arms. “IBs tike a puff 
of fresh air,” she whispered as she 
klsèed her, and then, drawing away, 
looked her over. Sophy was tall be
yond. her years, and her bead was near
ly on a level with Julia's. She was toi 
her short print gown, with her kitchen , ... . .

y apron on, her sleeves rolled np, her wby dld y0u, . ^
face red from the fire, her hands, too, rbat blt of cha£C ^ not anger
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Only thoee whowrfftr frtaa

Zam-Buk is blessed hy tbousstidi 
vtff used to. sùSer from piles, bet

œîSfksanwS
îreenwôxt Averoe, Tosoetà She. 

Uys t—“ For fow long V»n 1 ,”®?Sd 
acutely from bleeding pdes. Dura» 
that time I spent afl immense amount of- 

oil ’remedies ’ and doctor’s |r«-

f M¥T seemed somehow Impossible, me 
I going to be cook there all my
l days.” 80 writes Sophy at a later 

date to regard to her life at Morp- 
Ingham hall. To many of ns to our 
youth it has seemed Impossible that 
we should pass all our days in the hum
drum occupations and the mediocre po
sitions in which we have to fact spent 

1 them. Young ambitions are chronicled 
only when they have been fulfilled— 
unless where a born autobiographer 
makes fame out of his failures. But 

' Sophy had a double portion of original 
restlessness. This much the records of 
Morptogham years, scanty as they are, 
render plain.

The Immediate result of this disposi
tion of hers was unhappy, and" it Is not 
hard to sympathize with the feelings of 
the Brownlows. Their benevolence waa 
ample, but it was not unconscious, 
jTheir benefits, which were very great, 
"appeared to them exhaustive, not only 
above what Sophy might expect, but 
also beyond what she could Imagine. 
They had picked her op-from the road
side and set ber on the way to that 
sort of kingdom with the prospect of 

I which Basil Wllllwnson had tried to
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sen prions but got.no tow. 
was diffsrent to everything 
tried, and it curtd me I am grateful 
/or. the cure, and aiT have never had 
piles once since, I know the cure b 
permanent.”
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r?.r tionA. Gardiner, of Catalina, Trimty Bay.

SbSSiSSM? its*. ripp*'fl
y «ara I hid beau troubled with blied,

etc , but never came across anything to 
do me good until I triedZsm-Bnk, which.
___ ____  That this may be the means
of helping some sufferers Trom piles to 
try Zsm-Bukj is the wish of tone whs 
hsVfouftd great rslief." y$5f

Z»»,BaÊ ia a puxely herbM balm an^ 
should be in every home. Cures cW,~ SSs, bhfiie^'icxema, ulcfers,. Moo*' 
poisoning,. prairie itch, nmbum, bltoeÇA.

from Zam-Buk Co . Toronto,for prete..

be’k.
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MEXICAN l»C*LS. ' 1• Writingac* the rock throtfgh which 
the tujyiel is' bored is strong enough ‘
to support Itself. But In most cases j Primitive Huts. In the^-Vitisges of the 
th& engineers prefer to line the bore 'Native Indian*,
with brlvk. as a rule, and this lining The Mexican, Indian huts In the vlp 
Is set In plaee rlcbt ln the path of the lages’ arid upori the ranches of the 
cutting shield. After long weeks and low® Rio , Grande border region of 
perhaps months of work, the time j Texas have a. style of archltecture and 
comes when the different bores meet I construction that Is distinctly thgfr 
and the tunnel Is a single underground own. This type of primitive building 
tube from portal tt> portal. . ] tig rapidly passing out" of existence. ' Al

many places on the bolder familleS of 
Mexicans have abandoned their jacâls , 
and moved into more pretentious -

Hobbs Picked All the Locks In the I hbmes. Over 1400 Publications ip Canada,
Bank of England. «0 monby outlay is necessary to Xoeorctinc to the 1909 Edition of the '

The first world’s fair, the Crystal ^e<itlnff tb6 o!d sty|a P^foresque strue Newspaper Directory) Just.
palace at London, was bqld- la 1SS1. I trires; neither Is a knowledge of car-. ou^ cipada and Newfoundland can 
It was at the Crystal palace that the ^ Pentry needed. A double row of np Mast of 135 dally papers, 10ÎS Weekly 
American mechanic showed that he ! right poles firmly set or driven into the dr semi-weekly, 262 monthly-:oi semi- 
stood second to none ln the world, ground forms the framework for; the monthly, and 14 published .foss fre- 
Hobbs challenged Chub>. and Hobbs, walls. Between these two rows oh quently. . . . .. ■
the American mechanic, carried off the poles are placed other poles or sticks
first prize as a lockmaker. Hobbs rep- of shorter length, forming a thick and phubl^.h^d w Sid lareeat
resented an Amerlcaw'manufacturer compact wall. At bach of the font .^dvelti6.ing Agency in tfoyDominion, 
of iron'bank safes. Be plaked his safe corners of the building posts are set A McKito, Limited, of Montreal"and
on exhibition and tied the key to the reaching to a height of about eight Toronto. This is the Sixth Edition of

‘ combination lock on the outside. In- Wet Roughly hewn stringers are'tiiK ' their-Directory, which fills * véfy real
sfde the safe was placed £250, or $1,250, | from one post to another, and to these need in Canada, and deserves a place 
and the free offer was made to the stringers aretied other poles that form on the - desk of every businAs . man, 
mechanics of tbe world that If they the framework of the walls. The whether he. is gp yiy^tiser or pqt 
opened the safe the money contained ! strong fiber from the maguey plant 01 neriodic-Ss “
thereto could be taken for their sue- strips ot buckskin are used to tte tht g «ufrolies a ‘ eomnsebensive èazet-
cess. The safe was never opened. At Ules into ÿdtitldn. Thé rafters >. pTSXS

. . _ . j. Pntmnnaru Troubles, tbat time Chubb was famous all over tied to Tfcte. ridgepole aAd the Iff Ingère „ndustries, ; tTi'e railway, telegraph,-Manydâitoonialsliould be present- England find in Europe as a lock- m ths'same manner. At one «gi** ; dànkïng làcflîtfos, and other i^rest- 
Many t efficacy 0f Dr. maker. The Bank of England Indore- j the bufldlhg is bum thé epeniug a^ featuWA-of e»ary newspaper-city,

Eclectm Oil in curing dis-, ed Chubb aad used his locks ex<#i- through-trhfch tteèmdkê drtfie-lnàld, 1*
orders of the respiratory processes, .aively. Hobbs examined the work- j gee may ascend. Stoves ere unknown The book contains over 430 pages,
but the best tèstimdnial is experience manship of the locks and offered to • among these Meffomie. and the Cjook S-Jli■ s-lt-pdit aîïk6°to the'nubtishers
and the Oil is recommended-to all who not OB|y enter the outer doors of. the ta all done upon theNcrdund.-’Kan a ' rtn,^)aiv
suffer from these disorders with the Bank of EngIand. but to open also the ”, clty star. ^ ^S^hn^krlSieular-
certmnty ttart^ey ®nd-freI^: seven doors leading to the treasure ; H >.<». *: - - j^wM’inSifted to .^t-.imdLrotiftish

bronchiaMuLs1 as"o other prépara- ■afee.tosklh of two houreif A stitch in time saves nine," anr- tbis^-the standard book of reference
brone 111a was given. This was too much for j „erv bouie. ov killed early saves -, on Canadian publications. ' They are
tl0h 0 •   the Britishers to stand, and they gave thotLuid at least later on: Wilson% the pîonwre

“Tf rormires ereat facility of lan- the necessary consent Ely. .Pads will kill many times-mt>r« dy field m tke-Dommicto the MoKim
It jeqrirss ^ . y ctl„ Hobbs was on hand two hours be- Uje3 than apv other article . - Agency having been foumfod in

Sts i&ssns z<"zs3
-equires great courage. "-Washington e«*ljjng twenty Meta. rib®ec^uf ^ut the* cSt p/mS ^..^Canada, and^he^ency %/

" , utes and entered tbe bank triumphant- ^anfr^S ,p^|thing .b^toning^4hehPperfo^tog ^"the

Dfcn’t ignore the few house flies you iy. He next approached the outer ‘__________ functions of ' the middle man—to a
see in June. Unless you commence do0r of tbe treasure safe, ln six v - oersmis die annually Very large producing enterprise which
using Wilson’s Fly Pads early yeur mtnutes (he door, opened, and before from cholera and kindl-ed summer runs.into % imllmns, +
house will be overrun by them m one hour had passkd, half of the time complaints, who might have beei T^^ago MoRm® recogjnze^ that
mfdeummer. be asked foi, he bad hla hands to the saved if proper remedies had" bee. «Îj-Æ?
-------------", . , treasure of the bank, much to the used. If attacked, do not delay ir a„u“Egbert,” said the blushing maiden amazement of tbe directors of thé bank getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s * advertifii* fi^iunw^anid tii^^ . _

sçsttSSÈ*-
“Very likely; bdt I thought I might °°rn Cure- 

get ahead of your speculators on the 
sidewalk:”—Puck.

Keep Mineras Liniment in the house
1___ —__— • ■ »<• ■

Lady—Will you send lthis rug 
approval? -x ■ .

Salesmen—Certainly, ma’am. * >
Little Qjrl.(Who is with her mother)

—Hadn’t you better tell him tin be 
sure and get it there' onie time, mam
ma? You know we give the patty 
to-morrow night.—Life. - %a’ ,
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TTer beau last night.
1 Fattier—What did you find out, my 
son? .

Tommy-t-The lamp, sir.
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New Parisian Terror^

We are threatened—at least we are 
threatened in London, for we have It 
already'ln Paris—with a fearsome nov
elty to barrel organs. An Ingenious de
scendant of Mephtstophetes has In
vented a -piano organ which Is ^pUt 
on the lines of an automatic match 
machine. Its proprietor places It out
side a house and goes around the cor
ner.

The organ begins to play, and on top 
of It appears a notice, "l’ut a penny ln 
(the slot and the music will stop.” A 
penny buys only three minutes’ silence 
though. Has anything more diabolical 
yet bees invented î-r-London Standard.

Radium and Vaccina.
An Italian physician who exposed 

fresh vaccine virus to the emanations 
of radium for varying periods and 
then made tisef of it to vaccinating 
children found that there was no ef
fect on tbe actldn of the virus pro 
dueed by the ^exposure to the rays, 
bnt that the pustules produced by the 
virus were entirely free from any sep
tic suppuration. There was no to 
flammatory area and no fever. He 
finds that this Is an efficient method 
ot purifying vaccine virus, but on ao- 
feonnt of "the expense ol radium not 
tine that can be commonly followed — 
ll I’olicltoico.
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Minard's Uniment used by Physi

cians.
at their$■-»■- Opposed to Slang.

Donald bad been to' Sunday school 
and on coming home was asked what 
he bud learned. The lesson was the 
story of Joseph, and the small learner 
was evidently full of big subject 

“Oh." be said, “It was about a boy. 
and his brothers took him and put him 
in a hqle to the ground, and then they 
killed another boy and took the first 
boy’s coat and dipped It to the blood 
of this boy, and"—

“Oh. no, Donald, not another boy!” 
his sister Interrupted, horrified. But 
Donald stood his ground.

“It was, too,” he Insisted. Then he 
added. “The teacher said ’kid,' but I 
don’t use words like thati”— Woman’s 
Home Companion.
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•ns of Edison’s Jokes.
Edison was always a great Joke play- 

Those^onee he seemed to enjoy 
were like the one he worked on

“I didn’t see anything funny in the 
sfoiT thjit lellow just told . What

“No. Who is he?”
’ “He’s tbe head-of our ftrm.’.’l
k;s. HoUrdl-hie wils f oi' Vour 

jÉrtmenVkrë very thin, aren’t they?

- -

i
or.

fe E most
one of the laxiest operators to the of
fice where he was once employed. One 
night,,when this fellow thought his 
day’s work was over and was getting 
ready to go home, Edlsdn slipped 
around to the otiee switchboard, made 
a connection with the lazy fellow’s 
telegraph këy, called Min' down to the 
table and, supplied with an old news
paper, proceeded to send Mr. Lazy a 
long lot - of presumably Associated 
Press stuff from New York. Edison 

She W»» Slow. was a lightning sender (as n;el
The shop assistant had shown anç, vëtvèr) frow almost the begini

^ ?rrworÆr?weoTof^^^

Rabbits, monkeys. Jacks ta-tbe-box. ^ A«er wearing bl™c0™p^t<dy 
Jumping Jacks, trains, velocipedes-ev- out, maklng receive and copy the 
erything had been displayed, manlpu- equivatent of about three or four 
lated, operated and explained to the newspaper co umn , .

rMr""iU* “■ 

esssdsssii “w-awaaBSs.
“Yes, madam.’’ responded the weary 

assistant “You told me that- when 
you came lu, but 1 think your nephew 
has outgrown all these toys while yo» 
have been at this counter.”- *

Perhaps.
people u((_on Mars 
placets Overhead 
n the other stars,

the price of bread.
—Chicago Post.

To Some Extent, ,,
“Are you fond of works of Imagina

tion T* - - -J,*t
"Well, I read the weather fepoVts 

every morning.”—Browning’s Maga-
stofc ' .
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Sil' x
e Too Sympathetic.

“Women aren’t neariy as sympa
thetic as they are era cued up to be.” 
said the hardened old sinner.' “When 
I tell my wife 1 want to go sit op with 
1 sick friend she always' objects.”

“Mine doesn’t.” replied the gay young 
man gloomily. “She always wants to 
come along too.”—Minneapolis Jour-
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China’s Great Wall.
> The builder of the Great Wall of 
China was a great warrior emperor 
called Chi Hwang Ti, who lived about 
two centuries before .Christ. To put 
a stop to the incursions of the Tar 
tars and other northern tribes he 
caused this great wall—1,800 miles in 

'length—to be erected. It required ten 
-years to build it, and in. his haste tc 
have it completed he worked to death 
tens of thousands of his laborers 
Even when finished ijt proved useless 
as a means of defence.

- - -( ViLxp heT name, 
though.”

“Julia Bob- SHOE POLISH
*

m on. The Car

ies
- Trunk executive
- the real centre 1
- which is Certain 
r Cnnadians, the 
r Invest in the et

ministered
“«or their j

ins.”
* “Ah, yes — is 

“fo «he—er—o ffreut ltî He’s about 
friend of yours f”

shines instantly at the first nib or two of thé 
brush or doth.

X WUl not rub oE Is 
IX waterproof Softens 
■A and
BX leather. No sub- ,
^Bh. stitute even half 1 

as good.

,polished off that 
bone, hasn’t he? Is she—er—a great 
friend of yours?”

Hts manner was perhaps a little at 
fault The slightest note of chaff had 
crept toto it and the slightest was 
enough to put Sophy’s quills up.

“Why not?” she asked.
“Why not? Every reason why she 

should be," he answered with his lips.
Hla eyes answered more, but he refrain
ed his tongue. He was scrupulously a 
gentleman, more so perhaps than, had 
sexes and places been reversed, Sophy
herself would have been. But his eyes Weeds. In the garden come 
told her. “Only,” he went on, “if so. ^VomTupPa?fti£through.

Aad also come up last.

If there are 
And other 

As well as on 
They soon may see

o\
the

»
r rt ■ br

wife:is aTrousers Legs.
A study of the trousera legs as seen 

in the photographs of our most noted 
men brings. the smile of contempt 
bom even the most disinterested, and 
one wonders if anything Could be 
uglier than the concertina folds of 
the clumsy, elephantine oMliftesAftafe 
are there to b“ seen. Breeches, knick
ers and kilts are all far more artistie 
and healthy.--Tailor and Cutter.
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